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PlayNow.com Casino Freeplay Conditions 

1. To receive the one-time $25 Casino Freeplay token, you must enter the promo code 

MACAUFP between October 16, 2017 at 4:09:00am PT / 6:09:00am CT and 

November 17, 2017 at 4:08:59am PT/6:08:59am CT. Once the promo code is 

entered successfully the player will automatically receive the Casino Freeplay token. 

2. In order to receive your Casino Freeplay token you must complete the promotion 
steps below in the exact order. Any other order could result in the token not being 
issued.  

 
1. Login to your PlayNow.com account. 

2. Enter the promo code MACAUFP in the promo code section of your My 
Promotions page. 

3. Once the promo code is successfully entered, you will automatically receive 
your $25 Casino Freeplay token. 

4. $25 Casino Freeplay is only valid on PlayNow Casino Games listed at 
playnow.com/Macaufp 

3. No deposit is necessary to receive your Casino Freeplay token. 
 

4. If you are having difficulty entering the promo code, you must call Consumer Support 
with code error issues while the promo is still valid. Any inquiries after the promo 
period has lapsed will not be considered as eligible for the Freeplay. 
 

5. The eligibility period is 4:09:00am PT/ 6:09:00am CT on October 16, 2017 to 
4:08:59am PT / 6:08:59am CT on November 17, 2017 and the promotion will not be 
honoured outside of this period.  

6. A token received through this promotion will expire fourteen (14) days after the token 

is awarded. 

 

7. Tokens will not be reissued to players if they are not used before the expiration date. 

 

8. All tokens awarded have a 20x wagering requirements applied to them. Wagering 

requirements are restricted to games listed on playnow.com/macaufp.  See more 

information regarding wagering requirements. 

 

https://www.playnow.com/resources/documents/casino/promotions/understanding-wagering-requirements.pdf
https://www.playnow.com/resources/documents/casino/promotions/understanding-wagering-requirements.pdf
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9. Tokens awarded for this promotion can only be used for wagering on select games 

listed on PlayNow.com/MacauFP 

 

10. BCLC and Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries Corporation (MBLL) reserves the right, in 

its discretion, to adjust or cancel any token(s) for any reason including if awarded in 

error. 

 

11. Every Casino token must be accepted as awarded. 

 

12. See the PlayNow.com Player Agreement for the Terms and Conditions associated to 

Token. 

 

13. This promotion may be withdrawn, extended, or changed by BCLC and MBLL in 

conjunction with BCLC at any time. 

 

14. All decisions of BCLC and MBLL in conjunction with BCLC are final and binding. 

 

 

 


